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ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP

HIBERNIA
EVEN DAYS LATER FROM EVROPC.

The Hihernia Arrived At her wharf In Bos-

ton on Sermday-- morning.
The ateamer Niagara was seen from on

board the Hibernia, one dny out from Liver-poo- ),

and she probably arrived in port at an

Varly hour on the 30th.

The ahip Emigrant, from the United States

for Bremen, with a cargo of tobacco, has

been made a prize and sent into the port of
Copenhagen,

The fate of the navigation laws is scaled.
A majority of CI has been obtained upon the
third reading of the bill in the House of Com-

mons. It is not likely to be rejected by the
Lords.

Father Matthew will positively sail for

.New York, in the Ashburton, on the S3d May.
IRELAND.

., Distress and Distaft.
The fearful state of affairs in Mayo is most

painfully exhibited in the following state
ment, which appears in the Mayo Constitu-

tion : "During the quarter sessions of West-po- rt

we witnessed scenes which we believed
no state of misery or euffrring could have
brought about. It was that of hearing seven
teen unfortunate creatures convicted of va-

rious crimes, imploring of the court to trans-

port them from their native country, as their
only refuge from the horrors of death from
hunger."

Th Cholera. Superadded to the nffiic-lion- s

that have fallen upon the devoted pro-

vinces of Connnught, the present epidemic
seems to have set in there wilh far more fa-

tal effect than in any other portion of the
kingdom subjected to the visitation. The
Accounts from Bullinrobe, in 'the county of
Mayo, continue to be of a most distressing
nature, the disease sweeping the people off

by scores each day, while the cases of re-

covery are so few as to be scarcely worth
mentioning. The pestilence has also broken

ut with great virulence in the workhouses of
Ballinasloe.

FRANCE.
It is said that M. Napoleon Bonaparte has

been recalled, or rather dismissed from Mad-
rid. Certain it is, that he was known to be
on his way to Paris. M. Napoleon is repor-
ted to have protested sigainst the suicidal
intentions of France in the affairs of Rome.
The Journal des Debats announces that the
French Minister at Turin has been instructed
by his government to reject the terms of
peace attempted to be enforced by Marshal
Radetsky. It odds that orders have been
forwarded to the Sardinian Admiral Albin to

remain in the Adriatic until tho existing dif-

ficulties have been removed. In the Assr-m-bl-

on tho 23d, the bill for indemnifying the
proprietors of slaves in the French Colonies
passed its second reading- The bill allows
six millions of francs in the 5 per ct. rentes
And six millions of francs in money one
eighth part of the six millions of rentes which
goes to the Colonies of Guadaloupe, Martini-

que and tho Island of Bourbon, is to go to the
establishment of a Hank in turn of these
colonies. The silting of tho 21th was entire-

ly occupied in considering tho bill introduced
by Gen. Lammorricier for the organization
of tho army. He pioposcs to abolish drain-

ing by conscription and to mako every one
liable to military service, M. Frapold, the
envoy extra of tha Roman Republic, has pre-aent-

a protest to tho Government against
the expedition to Civita Vecchia. He de
clares that his Government was willing to ac-

cept the French Government on the 12th.

The only answer he got was that France
could not negotiate with what did not ex-

ist ; that Rome, so far as France was con-

cerned, was the Pope ; that Fiance interposed
an order to prevent too violent a revolution
in order that the principal of separation might
be applied as largely as possible in the ad-

ministration of the Slate.
The Government has appropriated five

hundred thousand francs to guard against the
spread of the Choleia. During the last six
months the Cholera has attacked fourteen
departments and fallen on 4500 persons
2S00of whom have died. In 1832 the cho-

lera raged in 70 departments, and also lost
18,000 inhabitants. Cholera cases are disap- -

pearing in the hospitals at Paris The num- -

ber of new eases reported from tho 20th to
the 33d instant, amount to 187.

DENMARK AND PRUSSIA.
Tho town oi Koling, which lies about a

mile and a half from the frontier of Scliles-wi- g

And ten from the frontier of Fredsupa,
was taken by the Schlcswig troops under
Gen. Borin, on the 20ih inst., fighting ly

for many hours in the streets before
thsj town was evacuated by the Danes. The
lots in killed and wounded is not given
Hamburg papers of the 24th contain no fur-

ther intelligence from Kalding, except that
the eity hat Buffered much from tire. The
German troop are in quiet possession. It is
Ascertained that step have been taken to

Leopold, king of the Belgians, to act the
part of mediator. Whether he will or not
Accept this office is riot yet known, the last
accounts were that the Dunes were assem-
bling in Urge numbers on the heights beyond
Kalding.

PRUSSIA.
It was rumored at Berlin, on the 17ih, that

tho king of Prussia hod determined to accept
ths imperial crown, on condition that the ac-

ceptance of the constitution should be sus-

pended until after its revision at tht sitting
of the Chambers on the 22J. A resolution
accepting tho constitution as it stands was
strongly opposed by Count Brandiuburg in
the name of tht government, alleging that
the alteration made on the 2d reading at
FrAokfort rendered it impossible for Prussia

to Accept it unconditionally : tha resolution

was, however, carried by majority of 179

to 190. r .... . SICILY.

Tht London. Sun of tho 27th says, that
news from Naples it that the Government of

Palermo ha offered to turreuder on tucb
rmt as Admiral Baudin raq procure for

am. Wo dou't believe a word of thi iu
Kgence : "it comes from Naples. It speaks

v . .. . , ,
v

of Admiral Baudin as though he were at Pal
ermo ths fact being that Admiral Baudin is
at Jacio. .'

ITALY.
The latest newt from Leghorn announces

the embarkation of the republican chief and
the approach of the Tuscan reactionary troops
to that city. The authority of the Grand
Duke appears to have been established eve-

rywhere in Tuscany, except from Leghorn.
There the people have shut the gates, barri-

caded the streets, and expressed a full de-

termination to defend the town to the last

extremity. Avezzana has arrived at Rome,
for which city the legion of Garibaldi is in
full march to protrct it against the French
entering Rome. The provisional government
will retire to Ancona. .

SARDINIA.

There is an interruption of the negotiations
between Sardinia and Austria as cariied on
at Milan between the envoys sent to nego-

tiate a treaty. The condition required hith-

erto by Austria were such that Piedmont
could not listen to. They were 1st. The
joint occupation of Alessandria after she
should have reduced her army. 2d. The
payment of 226 millions, equal to 5,000,
000. 3d. That King Victor Emanuel should,
of his own authority, modify the statutes in

respect to the law of election, and put down
the liberty of the press in a word violate
tho Constitution which he bad sworn to a
few days ago. These conditions, especially
the last, rendered it impossible to make any

advance on the pending negotiation; but
suddenly Austria has altered her tone, and
her plenipotentiary has directed the plenipo-

tentiary to adjourn negotiation for a fortnight
and then convene a Congress nt Verona, to

which France and England will be invited to

send agents. It is suspected that tho cause
of this desire is th.it Austria wishes to gain
time to send 30,000 of her Italian army to
assist her forces in Hungary. The Piedmon-tes- o

Ministry have already directed that the
provisions and armament of Alessandria
should bo continued with the utmost ac-

tivity, and that a camp of 40,000 men
should be formed under the protection of
the cannon of the fortress, and of the line
extending between it and Geneva. They
have now given fresh directions to the War
Department to prepare for the immediate re-

sumption of hostilities, as for an event likely
to crush the Sardinian fleet in the Venetian
waters.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY MORE S

OF THE HUNGARIANS.

Tho accounts from Hungary are still so

contradictory and confused that it is impossi
bio to judge of the probable result of the
Magyar attempt to relieve Comorn. It is
tolerably obvious, however, from the present
state of affairs in Hungary, that Wiwlisrh- -

gratz has been attempting more than hi
armv was competent to undertake. He has
been at once beseiging Comorn and Szcgedin,
blockading Peterwaradin, detaching tioops
into the extremities of Upper Hungary, and
trying to make head against the Magyars in
front of Peslh

It is stated that on the 3d instant the Aus-

trian army placed itself in a line of attack,
extending from Gydollo to Hatvan and Cze
gled. Their left wing, nt Hatvan, was com1
manded by General Schlick, and their right,
nt Czeglcd, was under Jellachich, and the
centre was commanded by the
Prince Windischrntz in person. The Hunga
rian army opposed them in n line, which ex
tended even beyond the wings of their cne
my. They hud Dcmbinski in the centre
Georgey on the left, and Vetter on the right
wing, the imperialists mustered 50,000
men, and the Magyars 90,000. From the
2d to the 6;h, a sanguinary battle took place,
in the course of which the imperial army re'
treated to the very walls of IVsth.

The Hungarian General Dembinski's report
to M. Kossuth, dated from his head-quarte- rs

to Gydollo, of the 7th April, after alluding to
a certain battle at Erlau, describes the re
treat of the Austrian army from Gyongyos to

Peslh, and states that the imperial rearguard
attempted at Gyongyos to protect the flight
of the Austrian army, but that the first at
tack of the Magyar troops threw it upon the
bulk of that army, and that 16 pieces of ar.
tillery, 2 standards, 21 wagons of ammuni
lion, and 1200 prisoners were taken by the
Hungarians. Another battle took place at
Gydollo on the 6th inst., in which 8 Austrian
battalions, for the most part Croats, were
routed and 26 cannons, 7 standards, 38 wa
gons of ammunition, and 3200 hundred priso
ners were captured. General Dembinski
states the loss of the Anstrians in killed and
wounded, at 6000, and that of his own party
at 2000

The statement that the Hungarians had
taken Waitzen has been confirmed, as has
also the report that the Austrians had
the place.

By an imperial order a reserve corps of be
tween 22,000 and 25,000 is to be formed and
posted in the MarchnVld, near Vienna, and
second, of about 15,000 men, in the neigh- -

borhood of Peltuu, in Lower Styria. They
are both to be completed by the 10th of next
month. It is also reported that a third re

-- o vui(j ui au,uuu men is to be formed in
Bohemia, near Budweis.

The Voss Gazette states that 40,000 Ru
sians have entered Moldavia by the Bucko-win- e.

They bring the answer of the cabi-n-

of St. Plersbnrg to that of Olmutz to the
question on what condition Russia would
place her diplomatic and material resources
at the disposition of the Austrian Govern
ment. It is said that the abandonment of
Austria of all influence in the Duriaubian
principalities U the price demanded by Rus
sia for her service.

According to accounts from Vienna, of the
20;n inst., the new commander of the Aus
Irian army in Hungary, Baron Welden, ar
rived At Peslh on the 16th inst, It is stated
that General Welden will offer a free pardon
to all the Hungarian officers ho shall leave
M. Kossuth's standard, and that a pecuniary
reward will given to all th deserters from the
Hungarian camp.

It is rumored in Paris that a murderous en
gagemenl had taken place under the walls of
Comorn, in which Glorgey had defeated the
Austriant and raited the tiege : that the Aus
trian had evtcuated Peslh, and that the

' ,; i
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Hungarians were under tho walls of Vienna.

It was reported at Vienna, on the 18th, that
an insnrrection had broken out At Cracow.

It appears that the insurgent General Bern,

before leaving Cronstadt and Hermanstadt,
pallisaded those two placet in A manner that
would enable tho Szeklert (the artisans of
the Magyars) to hold out for a long time
against the Russians in case the latter should
return to Transylvania It is admitted, even
by some of the Vienna journals, that the above
General maintains strict discipline amongst
his troops.

Up to the 19th inst., slight skirmishes still
continued in the vicinity of Peslh, between
the Imperialists and the Magyars the latter
retiring each time to the adjacent heights.

On the 18th, Baron Welden, the new comma-

nder-in-chief of the Imperial forces, was

at Gran, and early the next morning the or-

der was given to march towards Waitzen.

The insurgents were to be attacked on all

points in the course of the 19th, so that im

portant Intelligence may be soon looked for.
In fact, it is already asserted by the Vienna

correspondent of the ConstitutionelleZeilung,

(writing under date April 20, o P. M ) that

the Hungarians were totally defeated near
Grnn, their loss in prisoners alone being 2000.
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AATCRDAY, MAY 19. l4t.
H. B. MASSER, Editor and Praprletar.

NOTICE. As the late firm of Masser &
Eisely was dissolved in March 1848, and the
books left in the hands of H. B. Masser for
collection, persons are hereby notified to set-

tle with and pay over to the said H. B. Mas-
ser any balance due for advertising or sub
scription to the American.

Interesting foreign and domestic

news takes up a large portion of our co.

lumns, and relieves us from apologising for

lack of editorial.

0y An interesting letter, from Rio Ja--
nerio, was received too late for publication
this week.

IT" The author of the communication
referred to last week,say he did not intend
it to prejudice any one, and his object was

merely to interest and instruct.

1X7" The communication signed "Com

municator," is respectfully declined. The

remarks therein contained are not correct,

nor do they meet our approval. If the
tone of the communication were even res-

pectful, its address would have ensured its

rejection. The writer's assurance exceeds
his "imprudence."

Hr" Post Master at Northumberland.
Mrs. C. G. Boyd has been appointed P. M.

at Northumberland, vice Mr. John Miles.

tU Driving in the country yesterday,
our attention was attracted by the piteous
bleating of a sheep in the neighboring
woods. On proceeding to the spot whence
the sound issued, we found a young por
ker, which had by some means got both his

front feet entangled in his yoke, and was

unable to rise from the ground. By his
side stood the old ewe whose bleating had

called assistance. She exhibited the live
liest joy when the youngster was released.

l7 The Supreme Court opened at Har- -

risburg, on Monday,the 14th inst. Present,
Chief Justice Gibson, and Justices Rogers,
Coulter and Burnside.

K7""The verdict of the coroner's jury
justifies the military in firing upon and kil
ling those unfortunate persons who were
with the mob on the occasion of the late
riot in New York.

Q!7 We learn that warrants have been
placed in the hands of the SherifToi Schuyl
kill County, for the arrest of the leaders of
the miners engaged in the last "strike," on
the charge ol conspiracy and riot.

ttJ" A new order, called the "Order of
the Pupils of Temperance" is being formed
in Philadelphia. Its object is to promote
the cause of temperance among boys. They
are to undergo a regular course of instruc.
tions on the subject under the charge of
professors, and to be fitted to combat the
ev ils of rum sucking.

Wm. J. Mullen, Esq., has been elected
President ol the "National College of Tem-

perance,"

ttF" Episcopal Convention. The 65th
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the Diocese of Pennsylvania as
sembled in St. Andrew's Church, PhiladeL
phia, on Tuesday last.

Andrew J. Jones has been appoin
ted Post Master at Ilarrisburg, in place of
J. G. M'Kinley, removed.

The oldest Senator in Congress is Mr. W,
R. King, of Alabama. The Senator longest
in Congress is Col. Benton, of Missouri. At
one time Co). Benton was toasted at the

Father of the Senate." He denied the "toft
impeachment," and transferred the honor to
Col. King, who wat anterior in service, enti-
tled to Ihe soubriquet of father of the Senate.
"But," added Col Benioii, ( regret to add
thai my friend, a hopeless bachelor as ho is

it father of nothing ele(!)" arn'jburg
Union.

John Wenlworth it a candidate lor the
Senate. If elected, he will undoubtedly be
the Senator longest hit height ia 6 feet 6
inches.

DREADFUL RIOT lt NEW TORE.
MILITARY CALLED OUT 1

Blsadsksd aaa Lm el Life.

!0 Penom Killtd and tS Wounded.

Great annimosity has for a long time been
existing between the friends of the two ac-

tors, Macready and Forrest. Macready hav-

ing been engaged to play at th Astor Place
Opera House, appeared on Wednesday even-

ing, and an attempt was made by th friends
of Forrest to drive him ofTthe stage. Rot-

ten egg were thrown at him, chairs were
hurled from the gallery, and the whole thea-

tre was in such an uproar that not on word
of the parts could be heard. It was announ-
ced that he would play at the same place on
Thursday evening, the 10th inst., in the char-

acter of Macbeth. At an early hour the
house was crowded from gallery to pit, and
the appearance of Mr. Macready, greeted
with cheers by one part of the audience, and
groans and hisses by the other. It was soon
apparent that Macready's friends were in

the majority, and the arrest of those creating
the disturbance was called for, and promptly
made by the police. Those arrested were
confined in one of the rooms of the theatre,
where they made an attempt to fire the build'
ing. This being discovered, they were placed
in irons. At this time the press of the crowd
on the outside to gain admittance was so great
that all the doors were obliged to be closed.
The Mayor of the city having been informed
early in the evening, that there was a proba-

bly of a disturbance, took measures to pre-

vent its occurience. A large body of police
was called out, and orders issuod to Major
Gen. Sandford, to hold a number of troops in
readiness sufficient to quell the outbreak.

SCENC ON THE Ol'TSIDE.
Before 8 o'clock an immense mob had

collected in front of the Opera House, to the
number of from 15 to 20 thousand persons.
They were greatly excited and, having torn
up the pavement, commenced an attack upon
the building with stones and other missiles.
Though the windows were strongly barrica-
ded, they soon yielded to the furious as-

sault and were demolished. The audience
were now exposed to the stones hurled
through the breaches and a number were se-

verely injured. At the same time an attack
was made by the mob upon the doors, which
was with great exertion repelled by the strong
police force. The house was now surround-
ed by the enfuriated multitude and cries
were made to burn the building. It wasevi-den- t

the police were not strong enough and
must soon give way. At this moment a com-

pany of dragoons were heard coming rapidly
up Broadway. As toon as they came up to

the mob, they were ansa i led by a volley of
stones, several were severely wounded, and,
the horses becoming unmanageable, they
fell back in disorder iion the seventh regi
ment of Infantry which now advanced and
took a position in front of the Opera House.
The tumult had reached its height. Inces-

sant volleys of bricks and paving stones were
hurled upon the military. Gens. Sandford
and Hull were repeatedly struck, anil at one
volley ihe whole of the front rank were
struck down, orders were given to charge,
but the rioters seized the musketsand wrench-

ed them from the soldiers. The sheriff and
Mayor were upon the ground. The riot act
was rend and tho mob ordered to disperse;
their answer was ano'.her shower of stones.
The oflieers frequently asked for orders to

fire, stating that their men were being killed
and that unless orders were given they would
retire. The Mayor refused to give them,
and retired to the New York Hotel.

Unable to bear the fury of the mob, the
sheriff gave the order to fire. Gen. Hall, at
the same time saying to his men "fire over
their heads." The rioters seeing no one in-

jured by the discharge, cried, "ihey have
only blank catridges; give it to them again,"
and a fresh shower of missiles was poured
upon the military. Again the order to fire
was given, with Ihe direction ,:fire low."
This was obeyed, and the soldiers then
charged upon the mob who gave way, but
rallied again at the corner of Lafayette Place.
Here they received another volley from the
military and were dispersed. Twenty of the
mob were killed and upwards of twenty
wounded j some dangerously. An old man
wus shot as be was getting out of the cars.
One woman wus struck in the side by a mus-

ket ball. Two cannons were then brought
up by a detachment of the Opera House. Mr.
Macready made his escape in disguise, and
went to Boston.

FRIDAY.
On Friday a large meeting was held in the

Park, by those opposed to peace and in favor
of the rioters. The notorious Capt. Rynders,
made a violent speech, denouncing Macready
and the city authorities. He wus followed
by Mike Walsh, who exhausted the vocabu-

lary his denunciation of what he called the
murder of his "innocent fellow citizens."

NIGHT SCENE.

The mob again assemble in the evening,
in front of the Opera House. The military
appeared in force, cleared the space and
formed in battle array. The mob made a
series of attacks upon them with stones and
slung shot. A number of the officers and
men were severely wounded. The police
made numerous arrests and succeeded iu dri-

ving the mob from the ground.
The troops behaved with great gallantry.

They did not fire although for a long time
exposed to th furious onset of the mob.

All is now quiet. The mob has dispersed
The military are in possession of the street.
All are dismissed except four companies.

The Cholera at Cincinnati. Quite a
panic prevails iu that city, in consequence of
an increase in the number of cholera eases,
although the epidemic yields to medical treat-

ment, when aid it obtained in time. The
Board of Health report fifty new ease and
five death during the last tweiity-fou- r hours.
The remains of Judge Brough, a victim to
Ihe prevailing epidemio, were followed to hit
grave by a large concourse of hit fellow
oitizent.

Defalcation at Washington. It it raid
that Ihe defalcation of Major Scott, the late
Nary Agent atationed here, will reach f 50,-00- 0.

It it rumored lhat an officer in the
War Department it behind in hit accountt to
A vry large amount.

LATEA FROM MEXICO.

Th Southern mail list arrived with Nv
Orleant pspert of the 8th Intt. The thip Ty.
rone hat arrived from Vera Cruz, datet to
26th ult. The cholera wat rsgiug fearfully
at Monterey and Zacatecat.

Tho San Patricio deserters Attacked the
Vera Crux dilligence on th 16th ult., but
were repulsed by the passengers headed by
Colonel Ramsay. C. M. Bugbees an agent
of the New York Sun, wat killed in th Af-

fray. -

The Mexican papers slate that th crews
of both the Oregon and California mail stea-
mers had deserted at San Francisco, which
wilt account for their non-arriv- al at Panama.
A large number of vessels are sailing for
California from the various ports on the Pa-

cific.
The New Orleans papers state that the po-

lice of that city have succeeded in recover-

ing nearly all the money and draft stolen
from Blanchard & Co. The amount now mis-

sing is only $1700.

BISINESS LEFT UNDONE.

It is stated that, at the adjournment of
Congress, the following bills, well matured,
were left without any final action thereon:

1. The Panama bill.
2. The Tehuantcpec scheme.
3. The bill of cheap postage.
4. The continental central railroad bill of

Mr. Benton.
5. Mr. Whitney's bill.

6. The bill for the cripples of the army.
7- - The territorial bills of all sorts.

8. The bill for the abolition of the slave

trade in the district, and all other slave bills.

9. Several hundred private bills go over to

the next session, and various public measures

not enumerated.
Altogether the session has been a session

devoted in the House to Buncombe, and in

the Senate to long speeches from the begin-

ning to the end. We have never known a
session so abundant of speeches and so bar-

ren of results.

FLILADELPIIIA APPOINTMENTS.

Wm. B. Lewis, Collector of Customs, vice

James Page, removed.
Wm. J. P. White, Postmaster, vice George

F. Lehman, removed.
Jno. W. Ashmead, Attorney for the East-

ern District of Pennsylvania, vice Thos. M.

Peltit, removed.
Anthony E. Roberts, Marshal for the East

em District of Pennsylvania, vice Geo. M.

Keim, removed.
Peter C. Ellmaker, Naval Officer, Phila-

delphia.
Thomas Ewbank, of New York, Commis-

sioner of Patents, vice Edmund Buike, re-

moved.

Disturbances in the Coai. District.
The Coal boat-me- n on the L hiuh, to the
number of some seven or eight hundred,
have struck forhigher wages, nnd have taken
possession of 600 boats, which they refuse to

surrender to their owners. The boatmen
have resisted the authorities and rescued a
boat from the Sheriff and his constables, but

no violence has yet been committed. Some
five hundred of them paraded the streets, of
E.islou on Friday, wilh banners and music,
having left a similar number to guard the
boats. A requisition had been made upon
the Governor for a military force, to enable
the Sheriff to arrest some of the ringleaders,
and fears are entertained of serious conse-

quences, in case the military should be
brought in collision with the boatmen, wilh
whom, it is said, a large number of the peo-

ple spmpalhise.

Arkansas Items. The Arkansas Democrat
of the 27th ult. states that Lieut. Hagner, of
the topographical corps, had passed up the
river on the Monday previous, en route to
California, on the tour of reconnoisance be
tween Fort Smith and San Francisco. Col.

Miles, of the 5th infantry, passed on to Fort
Smith the same day. Dr. Peyton, recently
ordered by the War Department to report to
Gen. Arbuckle. for service asSurgeon on the
escort of the California emigrants and the en-

gineer corps, had returned from Fort Smith
on his way to Washington. The escort and
engineers left Fort Smith previous to his
arrival there.

Pennsylvania Bible Societt. Yesterday
evening the forty-fir- st Anniversary of ihis ex-

cellent institution was celebraled at the Mu-

sical Fund Hall. The spacious saloon was
fiilled with beauty and intelligence. The Rev.
Dr. Mayer presided. The services commen-
ced by ihe reading of a portion of the Scrip-

ture by the Rev. John Chambers, when a
beautiful prayer was made by the President.
The Rev. Mr. Howe lead an abstract from
the annual report, which states that 53.876
copies of Ihe Scriptures were issued during
the past year. Since the year 1840, there
have been issued the large number of 360,-00- 0

copies of Bibles and Testaments. The
receipts Ihe past year amounted to 822,517:-6- 2,

showing an increase in funds of $1,308:-6- 6

over Ihe receipts of the previous year.
Thirty life members have been added the
past year, and several legacies granted to Ihe
Society. The sum of $3,000 was appropria-
ted the past year for foreign fields, and S5.-00- 0

have been resolved upon for the present
year for a like purpose. Excellent add i esses
were made by the Rev. Dr. Holdich, the Rev.
Mr. Goddard and the Rev. Dr. Parker, when
the deeply interesting ceremonies closed with
a doxology.

. Judge BaoucHor Cincinnati. Hon. Chas.
H. Brough of Cincinnati, who died suddenly
of Cholera on the 10th inst., wat a native of
thit State. He learned the trade of prime'
iu Washington, Pa.; subsequently edited a
democratic paper iu Lancaster, Ohio; and
wat a member of the legislature iu 1838
He aflerwardt edited the Cincinnati Enqui-

rer, a leadiug democratic journal, and raiting
a company of volunteers for the Mexican
war, wat elected Colonel of the td Ohio Re,
giment. After the war be resumed hit edi.
torial duties, and having acquired considera-
ble legal learning and been admitted to the
bar, was elected, last winter, Judge of the
Hamilton county Couil of Common Pleas.
He wat highly esteemed by eU olatse iu all
hit various avecations. .

MORE TROUBLE tlf CANADA.

On th night of th 9th Inst., a report was
circulated in Montreal that a deputation of
radicals from Toronto who had born an ad-

dress to the Governor signed by 4000 per-

sons, wer dining with torn of th cabinet,
at Titus' Hotel. The fire bells wer rung,
and a large crowd proceeded to th hotel and
made an assault upon the doors of th dining

hall wilh two pieces of timber. They suc-

ceeded in bursting the doors open, but were

leceived with a discharge of decanters and
tumblera from th handt of those inside and

repulsed. They charged again, and met
with a shower of the tame sort, accompanied

with teveral pistol shots. A third attack
was made, when a detachment of dragoons

appeared and the mob dispersed. One man
was dangerously wounded. The pistols are
said to have been fired by Cabinet Ministers.

In some places the people are arming and
drilling. The league daily receives an ac
cession of members.

Election or Jidces. The American Law
Journal for May, 1849, contains an able arti-
cle from an eminent member of the bar of
Pennsjlvania, in favor of Ihe proposed
amendment of the Constitution providing for
the election of Judges. The editors of the
Law Journal introduce the article by remark-

ing that "when the Judges derive their au-

thority immediately from the people, and
can take an appeal to the same paramount
power, the fear of removal by address, for
resisting Legislative usurpations, will no lon-

ger exist, and we shall probably hear less of
the validity of retrospective acts destroying
vested rights of Legislative reversals of
judgments without notice to the parties and
of other usurpations of judicial power, under
the new definition of 1W, that it is a rule
postscribed instead of tieing prescribed. It is
a prevalent opinion that Ihe present judicial
tenure has failed to secure either the inde-

pendence of the judiciary or the rights of the
people."

Letter from Gov. Bor.cs L. W. Boggs,
at one lime Governor of Missouri, has been,
for three or four years past, a resilient of Cal
ifornia. He is alcalde of Sonora, and has
been engaged in extensive business as a mer
chant. The Independence (Mo.) Kxpositof,
publishes the substance of a letter which has
been recently received from him, by his
son, air. II. C uoggs. II is not ol late dale,
having been written on the SOlh of Novem
ber last, but its contents may serve lo cheer
the hearts of the zoUl hunters now about set
ting out on a long journey. He confirms

most of ihe information received, as to the
richness and extent of the mines; says they
extend over a country eight hundred miles
in extent, and yielding immense quantities
of Ihe dust. He obtained, in a few months.

upwards of $20,000 worth. Everybody gets
gold lhat wants it ; and he says there are no
poor men in California. He tninks about

seven thousand persons are engaged in di

ging gold ; between six hundred and a thou

sand of these are from Oregon. Gov. Hoggs

advises his sons in St. Louis to go to Califor
uia this spring, without fail, and tells them
lo advise their relatives mid lneiuls to go
also He tells them that any business they
may be engaged in at home is tinimporfanf,
compared with what they can do iu Call
fornia.

Cholera in the West. From the Cincin-

nati papers we learn that during the week
ending May 9lh, ihe number of cases of Cho-

lera reported was 114, and deaths 32. Since
that time the telegraph reports show a rapid
increase in the number of cases. At Louis-

ville a gnod many cases have occurred, as
well as at Maysville ; but in neither city does
Ihe disease prevail as an epilernic At St.

Louis the increase of morality from Cholera
has been very great. We cannot learn that

the disease exists iu Pittsburg, orat any point
as far east as that. Let us hope the Alle-

ghany mountains may prove an effectual

barrier to its progress eastward.

THE MINESOTA TERRITORY.

The Act organizing this new Territory,
bounds it on the North by the British Pos-

sessions, East by the State of Wiscon-

sin and the Mississippi River, South by
Iowa, and West by the Missouri Rivers. Pro-

vision is made for the division of the Territo-
ry, if Congress see fit. The government is to
be organized in the usual manner, consisting
of a governor, secretary, and legislative as-

sembly. The two former hold office for four
years. The last consists of a council elected
every two years, and an assembly chosen an
nually, on the principle of universal suffrage.
All laws enacted by this body are to be sub-

mitted to the U. S. Congress, and if disap-

proved, are annulled The Act contains the
usual provisions for a territorial judiciary es-

tablishment. The governors' salary is fixed
at 81500, but he receives $1000 additional as
Superintendent of Indian affairs. The salary
of the Secretary and of each of the Judges
is $1800. The per diem of members of the
Legislature is three dollars, and the sessions
are limited to sixty days. The laws in force
in Wisconsin at Ihe date of its admission into
the Union, remain in operation in the new
Territory, until modified by the Legislature
thereof: and the laws of the United Slates,
as far as applicable, are extended thereto.
The legislature is to hold its first sessional
St. Paul, at a time to be named by the Go-

vernor, and thereafter wherever it may es-

tablish ihe seat of government. The Gover-

nor appoints the time and place for holding
the first election of members, as also of a
Congressional Delegate. All subsequent elec.
tions are to be regulated by the territorial
law. The Act appropriate $20,000 for the
erection of public buildings at the seat of
government, and $5,000 for the purchase of
a library.

Arrest or a Clergyman. A letter reoei.
ved At the office of the True IVttltytoH, in
New York, Announces the fact that Rev.
Jarvis C. Baoon, of the Alleghany Wesleysn
Conference, preacher on Grayson Circuit, Vs.,
has been arrested And committed for trial iu

lhat State, charged with the crime of simu-

lating a Bible Argument against Slavery, and
loaning Frederick Douglass' narrative with
felouious intent," fco. lie. If convicted the
penalty is imprisoomeni for ooe or five years.

ViaoiNiA LtoiiLATuaE.-Tt- i Richmond
Time publishes a list of member elect to
the State Legislature, from which we learn
that the Senate stands Democrats 91;
Whigs II. The House stands Democrats
70; Whigs 61; Taylor Democrat I; and
two districts to hear from, which elected
Democrats last year. . ...

Virginia. On the 19th inst., a mass meet-
ing is to be held at Triadelphia, Vs., for the
purpose of taking the initiatory steps for gen-

eral action upon Ihe subject of a Convention
for an amendment of the Constitution of Vir-

ginia. The leading subjects of the proposed
reform are making suffrage universal, amend-

ing the lepresentative system and the or-

ganization of Ihe County Courts.

Great Fire at Wateatown, N. Y. The
flourishing manufacturing village of Water-tow- n,

in Jefferson county, in this State, was
visited by a most destructive fire on Sunday
last. The loss is estimated at between two
and three hundred thousand dollars.

On ihe 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Thomas,
Mr Sami-ei-. McClcse, of Carlisle, to Anna
Margaret Frv, daughter of John G. Fry, of
Sunbuiy, Pa.

l)c ittarkcts.

FHIZ.ArjEl.PmA XSAMOST.
Miv 16 , 1849.

Whear Prime Pennsylvania reds are
held at SI a $1 05, and white at $1 10 a SI,- -
12lc.

Rye Sales at 58 a 59c.
Cons Sales of flat and round Yellow 56 A

58c. weieht.
Oats Sales of Southern 30c; Penna. 31e.
Whiskey. Sales in hhds at 22 e and ia

bbls at 22 cents.

BALTIMORE MARKET. -

O ffice, of the American, May 16, 1849.
GRAIN. Sales of Maryland red Wheats

y at 100al06 els. and of white at 108a
112 cents. Two cargoes of Pennsylvania red
were sold at 104 cents.

Corn is dull at 51 cts. for yellow ; and 46a
47 cts. for white. A sale of Pennsylvania
yellow at 53 cts.

We quote Maryland Rye at 55 cts and Oats
at 25 a 30 rents.

WHISKEY. The market is very dull,
with limited sales of bbls. at 22 cts. Hhds.
are held at 21 cts.

LAWRENCE HOUSE,
Market Square, opposite the Court House,

Si'nbubt, Pa.

fllHIS well known Hotel has jat hern refitted.
JL and handsomely furnished br the undersigned,

and he begs leave to sav, that it is his intention
to render it worthy of the liberal patronage, by
which it has heretofore been sustained.

J. C. PERKINS.
Sunhunr, May 17, 1849. 3mo

AUCTION ! A UTZON ! !
WM. H. THOMPSON,

BEING aliout to remove to Centra County,
otli-- r for sale on

Frl'liiY, May Mth, 119,
bis Ian;e anil eitniMTc Stork of

STOKE GOODS. CLOCKS, &c.
ALSO:

Eidit Hcrm. ix V?con and Earfa,
twelve wis of llurnesH. Med. &e.

ale to coin'ucnce at 8 o'clock. A. M., on said
day, unj continue until all is sold, tasting proba-
bly till the next day.

The Horws, &e.. will he 1.1IJ first.

If The usual credit will be given.
Sunl'ury, May 19. 1849. It

TO THE VIUUAO
Conic who wnnle to have llerseh

Mred!
flHE suI'M-rihe- r informs the public that he has-- 1

devoted much time and study on the numerous
diseases arRirling Horses, and that be has sucreas-- .
fully been practising as a FARRIER, for several,
years past, and therefore rcspectfulty often his aidi
to those persons who may deem it proper to give
him a call, and he bo-e- s to render general aatis-- .
faction. WILLOBY TREXLER.

hamokin Dim, Union county. Pa I
May 19, 1849. Sin )

SILENCE
That

diedful
Cough ! the

Lungs are ia dan-
ger, the work of the

Destroyer has been begun,
the cough Consumption hath,

in it n sound i! Death,
Rer. HENRY JONKS, Iffi ta arcane, was cartA

of c ugh and catarrh! adccii .4 Su roua eiaidinc. 'JVa
firtt d k rave liim not relict Uuui all ihe .(her rurdicuia
be had tet uikcu. Hi. L. J. best, la Laaurt-raci- ,
rave it to a aitter.iu.am' w ho vis talmanng audrr C- -
auiiiu.n. and aii:ier tan-.- arr.Kinl viia imi
in DJta caacs iu cflvcia were law wl tale. a
than In c- ml.irtaliic htatlb.

Mn I.I:c(1:TIA KU. AS OirniK-a- t aaacral fnaa
AaiUma 4'Jycari. Phertnau'a tfaiauia rrtierrd bet at tajea,.
and alie ia cuui(MiraiiveJy well. tmn enabled I aautea aw-
ry attack by a ninety uae m Una mcdiciite. Tbia ludced ia
Uia great returtly lr Ouch. Coals, .miuif liVaat, Lira
Cioiilauiia. ajtd all the Llfec!tt .4 th tiuuat, awl avaa
Aatiiuta and Cinaiiiujtf.Hn.

Aak t Slierinau'a Balaam, aad ata that aai
written atfrnature ia iai each bottle

Price j eenla and tl per bnnla-

lr Shrrnuui'a Minn and Cuuik Losanfea, and Faac
.Van's Plasters ikl as abuvs.

POOR MAN'S PLASTER
has eured more caacanf Rheumatism, Paia ia UW Paah,
Hide and Cheat. Lmnham and Weakness, taaa aarappfe-eatm- u

that baa increased, hundreds T aanrweipled raaeaia
bare attempted to auaerfeit it. and paba a .aTapuei laa
community as the genaiae. IfBeware ' Deeeptael .JKeiuember thai the trae and fename PaaM la spread mm
reddiah paper made exnrenlv f the parpnse nd ever
ease the aupauure uf Ur. Xhennaa ia printed anna lbs hack
nt the Platter, and the whole Sreared brCxpy Kifht. Ntaja
others are peiiuine. THeeef. wkea roa want a real fuu4
Paermac'e hue Man's Pamee, call at ibtiaVc, It Nassau
street, and yoa will ir he diaaprtiaed.

Kenteinlwr prmri pal li flice It) t,

where ail 1 Sbenuan'a Lnzenxca are ad. Uis Afeaua
are Mrs Haya, If r'n.uai street, BroAlra; Uluaam,
Willuunaburgi and Keddinr A to, Baaoa, and

Jl'HN VOl'NG. Suabare.
M A. McCAY, Nortaambartand- -

MaalS, 1M cbeJrn ly , .

Eatale of Peter Durtsa eJee". -

V OTICE is hereby given, thai letters af Adaaiaw
iatratiou bars been granted to the ayhacnbav,

ou the estate of Peter Bums, late of Lirt A "

guata township, KorthumberUnd csaanty, dcc'cV

Persons indebted to said ratal or hsmtg claims,
against the aama, are requested to-- peasant tha)

same (br settlement to the subacrlr. i ' 'Mi
HEARY BIR.NS. Adas.

Lower Augusta lahp. May 14 184 i

ATTENTION.
mHE Bhamatia and Ruah I

A. entBattabouofVavnaransrac
aaandsd lo saest far drill aad i

at 8uuburT, aa the tStA la, at 10 o'
clock, of aaij day, prandad with
rounds of black catrvhiaa by ardaraf taa I
Major. WILLIAM H. KA8E.

Th Scott Infantry, wsssismM by
Capt Frymira, will be there faf farad.
ana tnsoeetion.

Likewise the North umbsrtaed Trot, asa(
aaandad by CspL Bryeoa. McBwasareilia, Caa,
I) rumheliar's Infantry (rasa MaaosMft aVe. .,

.
May IS. 1849. .

aS-C- a( ,! rfxasa?


